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. Commentary 

Providing the right critical care within the right time frame at 

he right place is essential for improving outcomes of acute criti- 

ally ill patients. Intensive care units (ICUs) are the “right place,”

esigned to deliver critical care for mechanically ventilated pa- 

ients [1] . Despite this, there are still shortages of ICU beds and 

f hospitals with ICUs, even in advanced economies such as Japan 

nd the United Kingdom [2] . 

A high-dependency care unit (HDU), called a “high care unit”

n Japan or “intermediate care unit” in some other countries, is a 

otential ICU alternative. It does provide less-intensive care, with 

 ratio of fewer nurses to patients (1:4 or 1:5 vs. 1:2 in an ICU)

nd/or lack of on-staff intensivists. Whether these lower intensity 

nits could provide sufficient “right care” compared with ICUs re- 

ains uncertain. Recently in The Lancet Regional Health – West- 

rn Pacific , Hiroyuki Ohbe and colleagues [3] sought to answer the 

linically important question of whether pneumonia patients need- 

ng mechanical ventilation should receive care in ICUs or HDUs. 

he researchers clearly showed substantive evidence that patients 

ared for in an ICU had a 7.2% decrease in 30-day in-hospital mor- 

ality compared with those in an HDU [3] . The researchers should 

e commended for presenting robust data using sophisticated sta- 

istical methodology to remove confounders in the adjusted anal- 

ses, and with multiple sensitivity analyses. Their data effectively 

epresent a nationwide trend, as they likely encompass > 90% of 
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ll acute care hospitals in Japan. Importantly, the data show the 

are structure; i.e., provision of ICU care significantly impacted out- 

omes of those with severe disease, without using a magic bullet. 

Acute care provision in Japan has a characteristic structure. 

mong advanced economies, Japan has the most acute care beds 

er person, though ICU beds are relatively scarce [ 2 , 4 ]. Comparable

umbers of HDU beds are, however, available. Hiroyuki Ohbe and 

olleagues’ data imply that transferring all HDU beds to ICUs could 

ave > 100 critically ill pneumonia patients annually in the studied 

ohort. Clarification is needed, however, on how and where ICUs 

ould be disseminated. Should acute care hospitals be mandated to 

ave both HDUs and ICUs? Should all HDUs without ICUs in hos- 

itals be upgraded to ICUs? Should hospitals with HDUs, but not 

CUs, be unified with hospitals with only ICUs? Should critically 

ll patients be centralized in hospitals with both ICUs and HDUs? 

dditional analysis, considering cost–benefit effects, is needed for 

nswering these questions. This could add critical insight for poli- 

ymakers in planning and providing critical care systems. 

Whether nurse staffing (one nurse per two patients), physician 

taffing, both, or unexplained factors may affect improved mor- 

ality is worth discussing. A systematic review and meta-analysis 

uggested high-intensity intensivist staffing is associated with re- 

uced ICU- and hospital mortality [5] . The greatest differences in 

ortality seen between ICUs with ICU management fees 1 or 2 vs. 

DUs ( −8.7% for median) suggests multiple staffing of designated 

ntensivists with sufficient education and certification—mandatory 

hen receiving ICU management fees 1 or 2—may play a signif- 

cant role in improving immediate care, and ultimately in saving 

ives. This finding might be supported by another study by the 
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ame researchers [6] , indicating the presence of intensivists evi- 

ently shows stronger association with reduced mortality for me- 

hanically ventilated critically ill patients (adjusted odds ratio [OR] 

f mortality of 0.88 [0.78–0.98]) compared with that of certified 

urses (OR = 0.97 [0.94–1.00]). 

Finally, it should be noted that those data were obtained before 

he COVID-19 pandemic, at a relatively stable time. The pandemic 

hat burgeoned in 2020 resulted in rapid and extraordinary surges 

n critically ill COVID-19 patients requiring mechanical ventila- 

ion. This substantially challenged ICU management [7] , with the 

urge potentially overwhelming the capacity of ICUs, nurses, and 

ntensivist staff, and ultimately causing greater mortality in sev- 

ral countries/regions [ 8 , 9 ]. In Japan, the numbers of critically ill

OVID-19 patients managed in an ICU and on a ventilator was, for- 

unately, relatively low during the pandemic’s first to third waves 

etween February 2020 and March 2021, with relatively low mor- 

ality [10] . The cases, however, have dramatically increased in some 

apanese metropolitan areas in the ongoing fourth wave from May 

021. Case demands were expected to exceed ICU capacity. Ohbe 

nd colleagues are therefore strongly requested to conduct further 

nalysis by including data acquired during the pandemic phase. 

oing so should offer additional insights regarding ICU prepared- 

ess at the contingency phase. 
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